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THE principles of which I purpose at present to
speak, are lithic acid, oxalic acid, and cystic ox-
ide; and my object will be to point out the rela.
tion of these different principles, and of urea and
sugar formerly described, with the albumen of the
blood. I have still doubt respecting the composi-
tion of the phosphates, and therefore postpone the
consideration of them for the present.

OfAlbumen. The blood of a person labouring
under a slight inflammatory affection, but otherwise
in good health, was the subject of experiment.
The serum was separated and dried in the manner
formerly described. A portion was then analysed,
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with the view' ofascertaimnng the quantity of saline
and other substances present, in order tbit they
might be allowed for*. Four gins of what was
considered as pus albumenf reduced to an impal-
pable powder and burnt with the oxide of copper,
yielded upon asi verage -of

Water - 2.S grs.
Mixte4 Ga8es 17.75 cubic inches,

of which 15.65 c. i. were carbonic acid, and 2.1
c. i. azote.

Hence this quantity consists of
Hydrogen .311
Carbdn - 1.990
Azote - - W

2.923
Oxygen. - lo

- ~~4.o000-

wWiich vexy nearly corresponds with
i btows hy4rogen 8.7537;( hydrogen 7.7'

7j atains carbop 46$.25 c)8 arbQn . 5000
atoms o1yVgon 3"00\ fxygpn 26.6.&

1 atom azote - 17.5 JX azote 1555

112.50 100.0

* Anothet portioti was coaguwad and teiI washed to remove
the toreign subs ties. The reeuIt were very iterIy tih same
as with the uncoagulated albumen when the proper corrections
were made.
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The albumen ovi-yielded,exactly the same re-
sults. According to MM. Gay Lussac and The-
nard, the albumen ovi: is composed of

'Hydrogen - 7.540
Carbon 52.883
Oxygen - - 2.872
Azote - - 15.705

100

results which do not differ much from the above *.

I acknowledge: I did not expet to find this
principle to be so ssimply constitait6d, nor in fact
to be formed of definite proportions of its elements.
I was led to examine it accidentally: my friend
Dr. Elliotson having furnished me with the blood
of a person labouiring under extreme diabetes, it
struck me that a comparative examination of this
with healthy blood,* might throw some light upon
the nature of this"'unmana le 8diease. I was
induced therefore toundertake it, bit with the in-
tention principally of determijiing whether the
quantity of azote was the same in each. The re-
sults were the following:

It may be proper to premise that the diabetic
blood I examined, presented the usual appearances
of healthy blood. Sometimes in this disease the

* See Recherches Physico.chimiques, ii. 332.
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serum. has a wheyish or milky appearance, but this
has beenwlikewise observed in other diseases, and
even in the blood of healthy persons when drawn
some time after a meal.

.Specific gravity of the serum ofdiabetic
1-1 -1 I2 ^fit% P
DiooQ - ' - -0 1-U o7

b- of the wine of the same
person, voided at the same time - 1044.8

.10o grains of the diabetic serum evaporated and
dried, to the standard formerly mentioned, left 10
grains of solid matters, which, upon analysis, were
found to consist of

,Alb8umen - - - 8.7
Lactates and animal matters usually

existing in the blood - .8.
Saltsi- .7

10.

which very nearly coincide with the proportions
ascertained by Dr. Marcet and& Berzdlius, to exist
in the serum of healthy blood .

100 grains of the diabetic urine, evaporated and
dried as before, left 11.7 grains, nearly the whole
of which was sugar.

Portions of albumen from the serum of this dia-

* See Vol. IL. p.. 370. and Vol. III. p. 230. of the Medico'
Chirurgical Transactions.

I i 2
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beti t4oQ, drie4 na4- analyse4 as before, ymled
pcisek the sse resItLs as a4Jbhnen fron the serum
of he;lthy W0lo.

To ascertain the relative proportions of azote
present in the diabetic urizious extract and- the
extract from healthy urines por-tions of them
were burnt with the oxide of copper. The results
were, that 100 parts of tW- diab4tic eatract,, (ab-
stracting alkaline and earthy salts) yielded only
6.5. parts of azote, while the same quantity (if ex-
tract from heealthy urirc "yielded ftom 8:5 to 40
parts of the sanfe pTincipi.:

To obviate the objection that the sadeharine-mat-
ter of theuririe might he- formed ffolttihe other
principles ofthe blood, and hot fro i- the' serum,
comparative experhnnentg were made with the cruor
of heafthJy and of diabetic blood. The results were
preciselysimilar as to the quantity of azote in both,
anad at the -sam time%the quantity of azote did, ot
df wuh.fr}Om that found t6,exist in the sun
above mentioned.

I shall at present leave my readers to dravw their
own concluie&ss from, these experiments

Lithic acid.-I stated in my former communica-
tion that 4 grains oFlltlitc add yietde' 16.3-1tiBic
inwhes of mixedgaes-,, o ;,which 545 cp^bc inhes
were azote and 1 1. c. i. carbonic acid. The total
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bulIk of the niixd gas*s, 16.5 -culi ihes, is
very nearly correvt;3 but- misled partly by the au-
thority of M. Ga Lttsc,a d partly by my
modes of meisiiting and estimnating the proportion
of atmospheric air -supposed to be present in the ap-
paratus, I 0v6trated tlie proportion of azote, and
consequently unerrat at of. carbonic acid.
The correct proportions, as recently,obtained in
ndaierous expeiiments, appear to be

T*lotal i6.75 c.`i. of which
4.2 c.'.i. is azote, and
12.55 c. i. carbonic acid.

The quantity of wteriwus also a little overrated
in my frmer experimbnts' The correct quantity
as obtained from 4 grain of absolutely pure lithic
add, procured from the excrements of the boa
constricter, is .80 grains. Four grains of iithic
-acid then are compoed of

Hydrogen * .089
Carbon t 1.595
Azote . 1.245

2.929
Oxygen . . . 1.071

4.000

*hich very nearly cortr )dh& *.tW
* M. Gay Lussac states, that he found the proportion of the

carboti to the azote in litbici acid, to be .nearty as 2 to 1. See
Ami&¢s d-Ckm Pcv.p.
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1 atom hydrogen 1.25 r 2.22 hydrogen
3 atoms carbon 22;5 (-J40.00 carbon
If atoms oxygen 15.0 26.66 oxygen..
1 atom azote . 17.5 331. 1 azote

56.25 100.00

I was led to repeat my experiments on lithic
acid, from a certain want of analogy between the
results I formerly obtained, and the composition
of other substances existing in the urine. And I
may here observe, once for all, that a more exten-
sive experience in the analysis oforganic substances
has made me acquainted with various circumstances
which I never suspected, and which are of the ut-
most importance -in this most difficult department
of practical chemistry. Even yet. I have not sur-
mounted all the difficulties, so as to be able to suc-
ceed beyond a doubt in any one given experiment.
A circumstance, -which, by rendering numerous
repetitions of. the same experiment necessary, has
made the present investigation exceedingly labo-
rious.

Oxalic acid. -This acid is a constituent of
that most distressing and refractory species of
calculus, commonly called mulberry calculus. Va-
rious attempts have been made by different che-
mists to analyse this acid; but if we may guess
from their apparently discordant results, without
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success. For a very long time I could make no-
thing-of it, but by degrees, as the composition of
other organic substances became known, the na^
ture of this also began to be developed, and at
length I flatter myself that I have succeeded in
ascertaining its composition.

Four grains of this acid in its crystallized state
uniformly yield very nearly 6.3 cubic inches of
carbonic acid gas, and 1.65 grains of water; results
which I obtained from the commencement of my
experiments, but which I could not reconcile with
the doctrines of the atomic theory then generally
received. From these results it appears that four
grains of this acid consist of

Hydrogen .183
Carbon .800

.983
Oxygen 3.017

4.000

which correspond almost exactly with

4 atoms hydrogen 5. 4.44
3 atoms carbon 22.5 20.00
8j atoms oxygen 85. 75.55

112.5 100.00
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The above results being all thlt are necessary
for zy prtsent purpose, I shall take another op-
portunity of reconciling my analysis with those of
others, as this, from its being a mere chemical
question, would, I conceive, be misplaced here.

Cystic oxide.-For an opportunity of submitting
this rare species of calculus to an analysis, I am
indebted to Dr. Marcet.

Four grains of this substance rendered as pure
as possible, and allowance being made for the
earthy salts mixed with it, yielded upon- as aver.P
age: of

Mixed gases 11 cubic inches, of which
-1.6 C. L wastazote,
9.4 c. i. were carbonic acid,

and 1q85 grains water.

Hence this quiantity conits of
Hydrogen .205
Carbon 1.195
Azote - 474

1.814
-Oxygen 2.126

4.000
which almost precisely correspond with
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S atoms hydrogen 3.75j r 5.0
3 atoms carbon 22.5 Is 30.00
4 atoms oxygen 40 I53.33
1 atom azote 8.75 11.66

75.I io1.
*8 J L2.-:

Purpuric acid.---It was my intenttion to have
stated here the analysis of this curious principle,
but my stock, which was originally small, has been
quite exhausted, without my being able to satisfy
myself of its exact composition. The analysis I
gave in the last volume of the Transactions of the
Royal Society, was made on very small portions of
the acid, and many times repeated with the same
results. It consequently appeared to me -at the
time to be corrects but from what I have since ob.
served, I have some doubts upon the subject. I
postpone, therefore, the further consideration oftlhis
principle, till I have an opportunity of verit4fng
my conjectures

Pk sedinent.-.-Some time ago I examined two
or three specimens of this sustance, which, as is
well known, is deposited from the urine of those
labouring under &brile and inflammatory diseases.;
In every instance I found distinct traces of nitric
acid. The method adopted to discover this wts
to digest a little pure barytes with the sedinmerrt.
Tlhe- nitrate of barytes thus formed was of course

7
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soluble, while the other compounds were mostly
insoluble. Sulphate of potash was now added,
and the nitrate of potash obtained was in one in-
stance procured in the state of crystals, and in
all the others rendered distinctly perceptible by its
mode of combustion with paper and other sub-
stances containing carbon.

Sediments of a very different nature are often
confounded under the name of pink and lateritious
sediments; hence, probably, many of them do
not contain nitric acid. One of those I examined
was from a gouty. subject, and was deposited after
a slight febrile attack. Its colour was a: deep
brick red. The others were also deposited during
febrile attacks, but not from the urine of gouty
subjects; their colour was lighter and more ap-
proaching a pink; and in these the nitric acid
appeared less abundant.

I do not know the exact composition of those
pink sediments into which nitric acid enters as a
constituent, but they appear to be composed of
lithic, nitric, and purpuric acids, united to some
base, perhaps ammonia or soda, and not to owe
their properties to a distinct acid principle (the
rosacic acid) as maintained by M. Proust, at least
I never could obtain any satisfactory evidence of
the existence of such an acid. If the above view
be admitted, it may b. probably explained by
supposing that the nitric and lithic acids are se-

40Q
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creted together, and that the purpuric acid, or

rather the purpurate of-ammonia on which the
colour depends, is- formed by the action of the
nitric upon the lithic acid in the usual manner.

I shall conclude for the present, with the follow.
ing tabular view of the results*.

It would be premature in the present state of
this investigation, to attempt to draw any conclu.
sions from the above experiments. I cannot, how-
ever, dismiss the subject, without directing the at.

tention of my readers to the extraordinary relations

* I wish to remark here, that the numbers representing the
weights of the atoms may be placed very differently according as

different views are taken of the subject. I have not yet fully
made up my mind upon this part of the inquiry, but have placed
the numxibers in the above order, that the extraordinary relation
existing among them might be more conspicuous, and because
this arrangement, in the present state of our knowledge, is as

good as any other.

100 parts con- Hydro- Carbon. Oxygen. Azote. Weight Sugar
tain gen. of atom. being 1.

Sugar. 6.66 40.00 53.33 18.75 1

Urea 6.66 20.00 26.66 46.66 37.5 2

Lithic Acid 2.22 40.00 26.66 31.11 56.25 3

Cystic Oxide 5.00 30.00 53.33 11.66 75.00 4

Oxalic Acid 4.44 20.00 75.55 112.5 6

Albumen. 7.77 50.00 26.66 15.55 112.5 6
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that exist tlmong the above -numberis atid ibsetv-
itg ithat I am engaged in the invstigation of the
laws Which they obey-4aws whlch appear to regu-
late'not otly the operations of the animal eeonomy,
but the whole material world.
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